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Hold. Charge. Protect. Integrate.

Fleet Vehicles
Wireless iPad Charging for Fleet Vehicles

LaunchPort Ruggedized Sleeve
The LaunchPort system consists
of a protective sleeve that
mounts to a wireless inductive
charging station.
LaunchPort sleeves can rotate to
portriat or landscape orientation
on a Station to match the content
on iPad.

LaunchPort has become the go-to solution for mounting,
charging and protecting iPad. In Fleet vehicles, reliability and
rigidity are key. LaunchPort delivers with our wireless iPad
charging system for Fleet vehicles: Ruggedized Sleeves that
protect iPads from spills and falls, and 12V Universal Box that
wirelessly charges iPads. Together, iPad is always charged and
always ready when it matters most.

Always Charged
iPad is always ready and fully charged
for deliver critical app information.

Home Base
CommandStation
The LaunchPort WallStation
securely mounts and charges
iPad effortlessly via 12V using
our patented technology, the
Universal box that enables
installations with VESA
compatible mounts & more.
Mount iPad with strong
magnetic mounting.

iPad always has a place to be held and charged
without wires. Eliminating wire managment needs.

Protective Case
Protect your invesment with a case designed for
the wear, tear, hazards of duty.

Secure
Prevent loss with effective security options.
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LAUNCHPORT SLEEVES

STATIONS

AM.2 for iPad mini 4 | 3 | 2 | 1
70304 Black
70305 White

AP.5 for iPad Air 2 | 1
70300 Black
70301 White

WallStation
70170 Black
70142 White

LAUNCHPORT RUGGEDIZED SLEEVE

UNIVERSAL BOX

LAUNCHPORT FLEET VEHICLE SYSTEM
Hold
Mount iPad with strong
magnetic mounting
Charge
Wirelessly charge iPad with the
WallStation

+

+

Install nearly anywhere
Mount iPad to nearly any
surface with the Universal
Box.
12V DC 2A works with
Fuse Circuits
VESA MIS-D 100/75
Compatible

Protect
Launchprt Sleeve
protects iPad from
falls

Ruggedized
Sleeve

LaunchPort and iPort are trademarks of Dana Innovations, registered in the U.S. and other countries. Copyright 2015, all rights reserved. iPad display images are simulations.
iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc., Registered in the U.S. and other countries.“Made for iPad” means that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect specifically to iPad and has
been certified by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards.
Please note that the use of this accessory with iPad may affect wireless performance. Patent pending. Specifications subject to change.
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